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Th~ discovery of specific restriction endonucleases
(Smith and Wilcox 1970) made pOssible the isolation of
discrete molecular fragments of naturally occurring
DNA for the first time. This capability was crucial to
the de\'e]opment of molecular cloning (Cohen ('I al.
1973); and the combination of molecular cloning and
endonuclease restriction allowed [he synthesis and iso
lation of any naturally occurring DNA sequence that
could be cloned into a useful vector and. on the basis
of nanking restriction sites, excised from it. The avail
ability of a large variety of restriction enzymes (Rob
ens 1985) has significantly extended the utility of these
methods.

The de novo organic synthesis of oligonucleOlides
and the development of methods for their assembly
into long double-stranded DNA molecules (Davies and
Gassen 1983) have removed, at least theoretically, the
minor limitations imposed by the availability of naw
ral sequences with fortuitously unique nanking restric
tion sites_ However, de novo synthesis, even with auto
mated equipment, is nOt easy; it is often fraught \lith
peril due to the inevitable indelicacy of chemical re
agents (Vrdea et aL 1995; Watt et a!. 1995; Mullenbach
et ai. 1986), and it is not capable of producing, inten
tionally, a sequence that is not yet fully known.

We have been exploring an alternative method for
the synthesis of specific DNA sequences (Fig. I). It in
volves the reciprocal interaction of two oligonucleo
tides and the DNA polymerase extension products
whose synthesis they prime, when they are hybridized
to different strands of a DNA template in a relative
orientation such that their extension products overlap.
The method consists of repetitive cycles of denatura
tion, hybridization, and polymerase extension and
seems nOt a little boring until the realization occurs that
this procedure is catalyzing a doubling with each cycle
in the amount of the fragment defined by the positions
of the 5' ends of the two primers on the template DNA,
that this fragment is therefore increasing in concentra·
tion exponentially, and that the process can be contin
ued for many cycles and is inherently very specific.

The original template DNA molecule could have
been a relatively small amount of the sequence to be
synthesized (in a pure form and as a discrete molecule)
or it could have been the same sequence embedded in
a much larger molecule in a complex mixture as in the
case of a fragment of a single-copy gene in whole hu
man DNA. It could also have been a single-stranded

DNA molecule or, with a minor modification in the
technique, it could ha\'e been an RNA molecule. In any
case, the product of the reaction will be a discrete dou
ble-stranded DNA molecule \lith termini correspond
ing to the 5' ends of the oligonucleotides emplo~·ed.

We have called this process polymerase chain reac
tion or (inevitably) peR. Several embodiments have
been devised that enable one not only to extract a spe
cific sequence from a complex template and amplify
it. but also to increase the inherent specificity of this
process by using nested primer sets, or to append se
quence information to one or both ends of the se
quence as it is being amplified, or to construct a se
quence entirely from synthetic fragments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

peR amplification from genomic DNA. Human
DNA (I p.g) was dissolved in 100 p.1 of a polymerase
buffer containing SO mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris-CI (pH 7.6),
and to mM MgCI:. The reaction mixture was adjusted
to 1.5 m!>t in each of the four deoxynucleoside triphos
phates and I ,11M in each of two oligonucleotide primers.
A single cycle of the polymerase chain reaction was
performed by heating the reaction to 95°C for 2 min
utes. cooling to 30°C for 2 minutes, and adding I unit
of the Klenow fragment of Escherichia coli DNA poly
merase I in 2,111 of the buffer described above contain
ing about 0.1 ,III of glycerol (Klenow was obtained from
V.S. Biochemicals in a 501i9 glycerol solution contain
ing 5 V/,III). The extension reaction was allowed to pro
ceed for 2 minutes at 30°C. The cycle was terminated
and a new cycle was initiated by rewrning the reaction
to 95°C for 2 minutes. In the amplifications of human
DNA reported here, the number of cycles performed
ranged from 20 to 2:1.

Genotype analysis of PCR-amplijied genomic DNA
using ASO probes. DNA (I ,IIg) from various cell lines
was subjected to 25 cycles of PCR amplification. Ali
qUOlS representing one thirtieth of the amplification
mixture (33 ng of initial DNA) were made 0.4 N in
NaOH, 25 mM in EDTA in a volume of 200 ,III and
applied to a Genatran-45 nylon filter with a Bio-Dot
spouing apparatus. Three replicate filters were pre·
pared. ASO probes (Table 1) were 5'-phosphorylated
with (>._npJATP and polynucleotide kinase and puri
fied by spin dialysis. The specific activities of tbe
probes were between 3.5 and 4.5 ,IICi/pmole. Each filter
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was prchybridized individually in 8 ml of 5 X SSPE.
5 x DEI, and 0.51i. 50S for 30 minutes al 5S"C. The
probe (I pmole) was then added, and hybridization was
continued at 55"C for 1 hour. The filters were rinsed
twice in 2 x SSPE and 0.1 t;, SDS 31 room tcmperalUre,
followed by a high stringency wash in 5 x S$PE and
0.1 'it 5DS for 10 minutes al 55"C (for 19C) or 6O"C
(for 19A and 195) and aUloradiographed for 2.5 hours
at - 80"C with a single inlensification screen.

Cloning from peR-amplified genomic DNA using
linker primers. An entire peR reaction was digested
at 37"C with Pstl (20 units) and HindIII (20 units) for
90 minutes (for .B-globin) or BomHI (24 unilS) and Pst!
(20 units) for 60 minutes (for HLA-DQa). After phenol
cJuraclion. the D A was dialyzed 10 remove low-mo
lecular-wdght inhibitors of ligation (presumably the
dNTPs used in PCR) and concentrated by ethanol pre
cipitation. All CIS-globin) or one tenth (DQa) of the
material was ligated to 0.5 pog of the cut M 13 vector
under standard conditions and transformed into ap
proximately 6 x 10' freshly prepared competent JMlO3
cells in a total volume of 200 Jt!' These cells (10-30 .Ill)
were mixed with 150 p.1 of JM 103 culture, plated on
IPTG/X-Gal agar plates, and incubated o\-ernighl. The
plates were scored for blue (parental) plaques and lifted
onto BioDyne A filters. These filters were hybridized
either with one of the labeled PCR oligonucleotide
primers to visualize all of the clones containing PCR
amplified DNA (primer plaques) or with a .B-globin
oligonucleotide probe (R$06) or an HLA-DQa eDNA
probe to visualize specifically the clones containing
target sequences. Ten .B.globin clones from this laner
category were sequenced by using the dideoxy exten
sion method. Nine were identical to the expected .B
globin target sequence, and one was identical to the
homologous region of the human o-globin gene.

peR construction of a 374-bp DNA fragment from
synthetic oligodeoxyribonuc/eotidl's. 100 pmoles of
TN 10, d(CCTCGTCTACTCCCAGGTCCTCTTCAA
GGGCCAAGGCTGCCCCGACTATGTGCTCCTCAC
CCACACCGTCAGCq, and TNII, d(GGCAGGGGC
TCITGACGGCAGAGAGGAGGITGACCITCTCCT
GGTAGGAGATGGCGAAGCGGCTGACGGTGTGG),
designed so as to overlap by 14 complementaty bases
on their 3' ends, were dis.soh'ed in 100 .Ill of buffer
containing 30 mM Tris·acetate (pH 7.9), 60 mM $0

dium acetate, 10 m~1 magnesium acetate, 2.5 m~l di
thiothreitol, and 2 m.\l each dNTP. The solution was
heated to IOO"C for I minute and cooled in air at
about 23"C fot I minute; I p.1 containing 5 units
Klenow fragment of E. coli DNA polymerase I was
added, and the polymetization reaction was allowed
to proceed for 2 minutes. Gel electrophoresis on
4070 NuSieve agatose in the presence of 0.5 p,g/ml
ethidium bromide indicated that eight repetitions of
this procedure were required before the mutual ex
tension of the two primers on each other was com-

plete (Fig. 5, lane I). A 2-JtI aliquot of this reaction
without purification was added to 100 Jtl of a second
stage reaction mixture identical to tbe one abo\'e ex
cept that 300 pmoles each of oligonucleotides LL09,
d(CCTGGCCAATGGCATGGATCTGAAAGATAACC.
AGCTGGTGGTGCCAGCAGATGGCCTGTACCTCG
TCTACTCCq, and LLI2, d(CTCCCTGATAGATGG
GCTCATACCAGGGCITGAGCTCAGCCCCCTCTG
GGGTGTCCTTCGGGCAGGGGCTCITG), were sub
stituted for TNIO and TNI!. LL09 and LLl2 were de
signed so that their 3' ends would overlap with 14 com
plementary bases on the 3' ends of the single-stranded
fragments released when the 135-bp product of the pre
vious reaction was denatuted (see Fig. 4, no_ 2). The
cycle of heating, cooling. and adding Klenow fragment
was repeated 15 times in order to produce the 254-bp
fragment in lane II of Figure 5; 2 Jtl of this reaction
mixture without purification was diluted into a third
stage reaction mixture as above but containing 300
pmoles of TN09, d(TGTAGCAAACCATCAAGTT
GAGGAGCAGCTCGAGTGGCTGAGCCAGCGGGC
CAATGCCCTCCTGGCCAATGGCA), and TNI3,
d(GATACITGGGCAGATTGACCTCAGCGCTGAGT
TGGTCACCCITCTCCAGCTGGAAGACCCCTCCC
TGATAGATG). After 15 cycles of PCR, the 374-bp
product in lane III of Figure 5 was evident on gel elec
trophoresis. After gel purification, reslriction analysis
of the 374-bp fragmenl with several enzymes tesulted
in the expected fragments (data not shown).

peR amplification with oligonudeotid~ linker
primer$. DNA was amplified by mixing I .Ilg of ge
nomic DNA in the buffer described above with 100
pmoles of each primer. Samples were subjected to 20
cycles of PCR, each consisting of 2 minutes of dena
turation at 95"C, 2 minutes of cooling to 37"C, and 2
minutes of polymerization with I unit of Klenow DNA
polymerase. After amplification, the DNA was con~

centrated by enthanol precipitation, and half of the to
tal reaction was electrophoresed on a gel of 4010 Nu
Sieve agarose in TBE buffer. The ethidium-bromide
stained gel was photographed (see Fig. 6A), and the
DNA was transferred to Genatran nylon membrane and
hybtidized to a labeled probe (RS06) specific for the
target sequence (Fig. 6B). The blot was then washed
and autoradiographed. For the amplification of .B-glo
bin, the starting DNA was either from the Molt-4 cell
line or from the globin deletion mutant GM2064 For
lane 5, the starting material was II pg of the .B.globin
tecombinant plasmid pBR328::.B'" the molar equh-a
lent of 5 p.g of genomic DNA. For lane 6, the reaction
was petformed as in lane I except that no enzyme was
added. To increase Ihe efficiency of amplification of
the longer HLA~DQ(I' segment, DMSO was added 10
1O'i'0 (v/v), and the polymerization was carried out at
37"C for 27 cycles. The starting DNA for the amplifi
cation of DQa was either from the consanguineous
HLA typing cell line LG-2 or from the HLA class II
deletion mutant LCL721.180.
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DISCUSSION

Extraction and Amplification

Figure J describes the basic peR proass that results

in the extraction and amplification of a nucleic acid

sequence. "Extraction" is used here in the sense Ihat

the sequence, although contained within a larger mol

COlle that may in fact be a heterogeneous population

of larger molecules, as in the case of a chromosomal

DNA preparation, will be amplified as a single discrete

molecular entity, and thus extracted from its source.

This feature of the chain reaction can be, in some cases,

as important as the amplification itself. The source

DNA is denatured and allo.....ed to hybridize to an ex

cess of primers that correspond to the extremities of

the fragment to be amplified (Fig. JA). The oligonu

cleotide primers are employed in micromolar concen

trations, and thus the hybridization is rapid and com

plete but not particularly stringent. A DNA polymerase

is added to the reaction, which already contains the

four deox)'Ilucleoside triphosphates, and the primers

are extended (Fig. lB,C). After a short time, the reac

tion is stopped, and the DNA is denatured again by

heating_ On cooling, the excess of primers again hy

bridizes rapidly, and this time there are twice as many

sites for hybridization on sequences representing the

target. ~quences not representing the target, which

may have been copied in the first polymerization reac

tion by virtue of an ad\'entitious interaction with one

of the primers, will only very rarely have generated an

additional site for either of the primers. The unique

property of the targeted sequence for regenerating new

primer sites with each cycle is intrinsic to the support

of a chain reaction, and the improbability of its hap

pening by chance accounts for the obsen..ed specificity

of the overall amplification.

In Figure I D, the discrete nature of the final product

becomes evidem. Whereas initial extension of the

primers on templates with indefinite termini resuhs in

products with definite 5' ends but indefinite 3' ends

(Fig. Ie), their extension on a template that is itself an

extension product from a previous cycle results in a

DNA strand that has both ends defined (Fig. ID). It is

the number of these DNA fragments, with both ends

defined by primers, that increases exponentially during

subsequent cycles. All other products of the reaction

increase in a linear fashion. Thus, the reaction effec

tively amplifies only that DNA sequence that has been

targeted by the primers.

Nested Primer Sets

Despite its intrinsic specificity, the amplification of

fragments of single-copy genes from whole human

DNA sometimes produces a molecule exclusively rep

resentath'e of the intended target, and sometimes it

does not. Given the complexity of the human genome

and the tendency for many genes to have some se

quences in common with other related genes, this lack

of complete specificity is not surprising. In many ap

plications, eXlreme specificity is nOt required of the

amplification process because a second level of speci

ficity is invoked by Ihe process of detecting the ampli

fied products, e.g., the use of a labeled hybridization

probe to detect a PCR-amplified fragment in a South

ern blot. Ho.....ever, in olher applications, such as al

tempting to visualize an amplified fragment of the fJ

globin gene by the ethidium bromide staining of an

agarose gel, further specificity than that obtained by a

simple amplification protocol was required. We

achieved this by doing the amplification in t.....o stages

(Fig. 2), The first slage amplified a lIo-bp fragment;

the second stage employed twO oligomers thaI primed

within the sequence of this fragment to produce a

subfragment of 58 bp (Table I). By thus employing the

specificity inherent in the requirement of four indepen

dent but coordinated priming e\'entS, we were able to

amplify exclusively a fragment of the human fJ-globin

gene approximattly 2,OOO,OOO.fold (Mullis and Fa

loona 1986).

Addition and Amplification

Figure 3 depicts a PCR in which one of the oligonu

cleotides employed, primer B, has a 5' sequenct that is

not homologous to the target sequence. During cycle J

of the amplification, priming occurs on the basis of the

homologous 3' end of the oligomer, but the nonhomo

logous bases become a part of the extension product.

In later cycles, when lhis extension producl is copied

by virtue of the fact that it contains a site for primer

A, lhe entire complement to primer 8 is incorporated

in this copy; thereafter, no further primer-template in

ttractions involving nonhomologous bases are re

quired, and the product that increases exponentially in

the amplification contains sequence information on

one end that was not present in the original target.

A similar situation results if both primers carry an

additional 5' sequenct into the reaction, except that

now both ends of the product will have been appended

in the course of amplification. We have tmployed this

embodiment of the PCR to insert restriction site link·

ers onto amplified fragments of human genomic se

qutnces to facilitate lheir cloning; it also underlies the

strategy described below for construction of DNA from

oligonucleotides alone.
If one or both primers are designed so as to include

an internal mismatch with the targel sequence, specific

in vitro mUlations can be accomplished. As in the case

above, the amplified product will contain the sequence

of the primers rather than that of the target.

Construction and Amplificll.lion

The process whereby extrinsic sequences are ap

pended to a fragment during the PCR amplification

can be utilized in the stepwise construction of a totally

synthetic sequence from oligonucleotides. The advan-
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Fi&1lR I. Three complete cycles of the polymerase thaio reac:tion resulting in the e:iJ,htfold amplification of a template sequence
defined b» the S' ends of ' ....0 primers hybridized 10 differenl sirands of the templale are depitted abo_c. The (irSI (:)"Cle is sho""D.
in detail as reactions 1. 2. and 3. The second cycle is depicted in less detail as reactions 4 and S. and the third C)'c!e, as reactions
6 and 7. By cycle 3, a double-stranded DNA fragment is produced that has discrete termini, and thus the targeted sequence has
been extracted from its source as ....ell as amplified.
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FiJ:u~ 2. A peR amplification employing oligonucleotides A and B results after a number 01 cycles in the fragment depicted
as AE: BE. A subfragment, CE: DE, of Ihis product can be extracted and"further amplified by use of oligonucleotides C and D.
This overall process requires four independent and coordinated primer-template interactions and is thereby potentially more
spedfie Ihan a sin,lc-stalc peR amplification.

lages of this approach (Figs. 4 and S) o\'cr methods
currendy in use are that the peR method docs not re
quire phosphorylation or ligation of the oligonucleo
tides. Like the method employed by Rossi et al. (1982),
which involves the mutual extension of pairs of oligo
nucleotides on each other by polymerase (Fig. 4, no. I),
the PCR method does nOt require organic synthesis of
both strands of the final product. Unlike this method,

however, the PCR method is completely general in that
no panicular restriction enzyme recognition sequences
need be built into the product for purposes of accom
plishing the synthesis. Furthermore, the PCR method
offers the convenience of enabling the final product,
or any of the several intermediates, to be amplified
during the synthesis or afterwards to produce whatever
amounts of these molecules are required.

Tablt I. OJigodwxyribonuclwtides

PC03
PC"'
PC07
PCOS

GHlg
GHl9

GH26
GH27

RS06

lOA
195
19C

ACACAACTGTGTTCACTAGC
CAACTTCATCCACGTTCACC

CAGACACCATGGTGCACCTGACTCCTG
CCCCACAGGGCAGTAACGGCAGACTTCTCC

CTTCTGCAGCAACTGTGTTCACTAGC
CACAAGCTTCATCCACGTTCACC

GTGCTGCAGGTGTAAACTTGTACCAG
CACGGATCCGGTAGCAGCGGTAGAGTTG

CTGACTCCTGAGGAGAAGTCTGCCGTT
ACTGCCCTGTGGG

CTCCTGAGGAGAAGTCTGC
CTCCTGTGGAGAAGTCTGC
crCCTAAGGAGAAGTCTGC

produce a llQ-bp fragmtnt
from .B-globin 1st exon

produce a 58·bp subfragment
of the llQ-bp fragment above

as PC03 and PC04, but ....ith Pstl
and Hindllliinker$ added

242·bp from HLA-DQa
with PsI! and BamHI linkers

probe 10 central retion of
llQ-bp fragment produced by
PC03 and PC04

ASO probe to .BA-globin
ASO probe to tp·globin
ASO probe to .BC-globin

•

,
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PCR ADDITIO and AMPLIFICATION

...... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IA
B

BE..;;;0,. ....

......---------.......AE

AE
•••••••••••••••••

BE ....

......
B

BE"

AI'''

FilII"' 3. Addition of the nonhomologous sequence 00 the S' end of oligonucleotide A results, after the first PeR cycle, in the
incorporation of Ibis nonhomologous sequence into extension product AE, which. in a later cycle as template for B, directs me
synlbesis of BE2 that together ....itb AE2 comprises the double·stranded DNA fragmeot AE2: BEl. This fragmenl will accumu
late exponentially ....ith further cycles.

•

Genetic A nal~'sis

In addition to itS use as an in vilro method for en
zymatically synthesizing a specific DNA fragment, the
PCR, followed by hybridization with specific probes,
can serve as a powerful tool in the analysis of genomic
sequence variation. Understanding the molecular basis
of genetic disease or of complex genetic pOlymorph
isms such as those in the HlA region requires detailed
nucleotide sequence information from a variety of in
dividuals to localize relevant variations. Currently. the
analysis of each allelic variant requires a substantial
effon in library construction, screening, mapping,
subcloning, and sequencing. Here, using PCR primers
modified near their 5' ends to produce restriction sites,
we describe a method for amplification of specific seg
mentS of genomic DNA and their direct cloning into
M 13 \'ectors for sequence analysis. Moreo\'er, the clon
ing and sequencing of PCR-amplified DNA represents
a powerful analytical tool for the study of the speciflc
ity and fidelity of this newly developed technique. as
well as a rapid method of genomic sequencing. In ad·
dition, allelic variation has bttn analyzed using PCR
amplification prior to hybridization with allele-spe
cific oligonucleotide probes in a dot-blot formal. This
is a simple, general, and rapid method for genetic anal-

ysis and recently has been demonstrated in crude cell
Iysates. eliminating the need for DNA purification.

peR Cloning and DirKt Sequence Anal)'sis

To develop a rapid method for genomic sequence de
termination and to analyze the individual products of
PCR amplification, we chose the oligonucleotide
primers and probes previously described for the diag
nosis of sickle cell anemia (Saiki et al. 1985). These
primers amplify a lI()'bp segment of the human /3
hemoglobin gene containing the Hb-S mutation and
were modified near their 5' ends (as described above in
Fig, 3) to produce convenient restriction sites (linkers)
for cloning directly into the M13mplO sequencing vec
tor. These modifications did not affect the efficiency
of PCR amplification of the specific /3-globin segment.
After amplification, the PCR products were cleaved
with the appropriate restriction enzymes, ligated into
the M13 vector, and transformed into the JM103 host,
and the resulting plaques .....ere screened by hybridiza
tion with a labeled oligonucleotide probe to detect the
,a-globin clones. The plaques were also screened with
the labeled PCR oligonucleotide primers to identify all
of the clones containing amplified DNA (Table 2). In-
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Figun 4. peR constru<::tion and amplification. Oligonucleotides with complementary overlapping 3' ends are extended on each
other using DNA polymerase. The dOUble-stranded DNA product of Ihis reaction is extended on both ends by a second stage of
several peR cycles depicted by reactions 2,3. and 4.

dividual clones ....-ere then sequenced directly by using
the dideoxy primer-extension method.

Over SO'l, of the clones contained DNA inserts 'Alth
the peR primer sequences, but only about I'll of the
clones hybridized 10 the internal .B-globin prabt-. These
nonglobin fragments presumably represent amplifica
tions of other segments of the genome. This observa
tion is consistent with the gel and Southern blot anal
ysis of the peR-amplified DNA from a ,s-globin
deletion mUlant and a normal cell line (Fig. 6). The
similarity of the ob~rvedgel profiles reveals that moS!
of the amplified genomic DNA fragments arise from
nonglobin templates. Sequence analysis of twO of these
nontarget clones shov.'ed that the segments bet....-een the
PCR primer sequences ....-ere unrelated to the ,8-globin
gene and contained an abundance of dinucleotide re
peats, similar to some genomic intergenic spacer se
quences.

When ten of the clones that hybridized to the l1-glo
bin probe were sequenced, nine proved to be identical
to the ,8-globin gene and one contained five nucleotide
differences but was identical to the 6-globin gene. Each
,6-globin PCR primer has t .....o mismatches with the 6
globin sequence. Each of these ten ~quenced clones
contains a segment of 70 bp originally s)'l1thesized from
the genomic DNA template during the PCR amplifi
cation process. Since no sequence alterations were seen
in these clones, the frequency of nucleotide misincor-

poration during 20 cycles of PCR amplification is less
than I in 700.

To analyze the molecular basis of genetic poly
morphism and disease: susceptibility in the HLA class
II loci, this approach has been extended to the ampli
fication and cloning of a 242-bp fragment from the
second exon, which exhibits localized allelic variabil
ity, of the HLA-DQa locus. In this case, the primer
sequences (based on conserved regions of this exon)
contain S'-terminal restriction sites that have no ho
mology with the DQa !>equence. The specificity of am
plification achieved by using these primers is greater
than that achieved with the ,8·globin primers, since gel
electrophoresis of the PCR products reveals a discrete
band at 240 bp, which is absent from an H LA deletion
mutant (Fig. 6). In addition, hybridization screening of
the M13 clones from this amplification indicates that
about 20';', are homologous to the DQa cDNA probe
(data not shown), an increase of 20-fold over the ,6
globin amplification, At this time, the basis for the dif
ference in the specificity of amplification, defined here
as the ratio of target to nontarget clones, is not clear,
but may renect the primer ~quences and their ge
nomic distribution. As described abo"e, in some cases,
the specificity of the PCR amplification can be signif
icantly enhanced by using nested ~ts of PCR primers
(Fig. 2).

Three HLA-DQa PCR clones derived from the
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II III

•'igurt 5. PCR construction of a 374·bp DNA fragment from
symhetic oligodeoxynucleOlides. (lane I) 134-bp mutual eJ(.

tension product of TNIO and TNIl; Oane II) 254-bp fragment
produced b)" poh'merase chain reaction of ll09 and l1l2
..ith product in lane I; (lane III) )i4-bp fragment produced
by polrmerase chain reaction of TNOS and TNI3 ..ith prod
uct in lane II; extreme right-hand lane is mole<:ular-weight
markers.

homozygous typing ~ll lG2 werc~ subjected to se
quence analysis. Two clones were identical to an HLA
DQa eDNA clone from the same cell line. One differed
by a single nucleotide, indicating an error rate of ap-

Table 2. Cloning .8-Globin ~uences from
PCR-amplified DNA

C:ll~IOry f'lIm!><'r F,.-qUC1"Y ("oj

Total plaques '49' '00
White plaques 1338 "Primer plaques .206 81
Globin plaques

"
,

proximately 1/600, assuming the substitution occurred
during the ]J cycles of amplification. We are also cur
rently using this procedure to analyze sequences from
polymorphic regions of the HLA-DQa and DR~ loci.
These preliminary studies suggest that the error rate
over many cycles of amplification appears 10 Ix suffi
ciently low so that reliable genomic sequences can Ix
determined directly from peR amplification and clon
ing. This approach greatly reduces the numlxr of
cloned DNA fragmentS to be screened, circumvents the
need for full genomic libraries, and allows cloning from
nanogram quantities of genomic DNA .

Anal)"sis of PeR-amplified DNA with Allele-specific
Oligonucleotide ProMs

Allelic sequen~ variation has been analyud by oli
gonucleotide hybridization probes capable of detecting
single-base substitutions in human genomic DNA that
has been digested by restriction enzymes and resolved
by gel electrophoresis (Conner et aI. 1983). The basis
of this specificity is that, under appropriate hybridi
zation conditions, an allele·specific oligonucleotide
(ASO) will anneal only to those sequen~s to which it
is perfectly matched, a single-base-pair mismatch being

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

•

_240bp_~

-'19bp_~

A. B. GlOBIN DO"
Figure 6. peR amplification with oligonucleotide linker primCTs. (A) Ethidium-bromide-stained gel showing total amplified
products. (J) Primers PC03 and PC04 on Molt-4 DNA; (1) PC03 and PC04 on GM2064 DNA; (3) GH18 and GH 19 on Molt-4;
(4) GHIS and GH19 on GM2064; (5) GH18 and GHI9 on pBR328::.8" DNA; (6) pe03 and PC04 on Moh-4, no enzyme; (7)
primers GH26 and GH27 on lG-2 DNA; (8) GH26 and GH27 on lCl72l.180 DNA. (8) Southern blots sho..ing specific
amplified products. lanes are numbered as in A. lanes / through 6 were h)·bridized to the labeled RS06 oligonucleotide probe.
lanes 7 and 8 ...ere hybridized to a cloned DBa eDNA probe labeled by nick transbtion.
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fiaUIT 7. Genotype analysis of PCR-amplified genomic DNA
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